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11057 KLEIN-KURVE™ WIRE 
STRIPPER/CUTTER

Solid and Stranded. Doubledipped comfort 
grips with curved handles, cuts, strips, loops 

and gauges 2030 AWG solid wire and 2232 AWG stranded wire, clean
ly shears 632 & 832 screws, coil spring provides fast, selfopening 
action. ..................................................P/N 1200236 ..............................

KLEIN TOOLS

11045 KLEIN 10-18 WIRE 
STRIPPER/CUTTER

Strips 10 to 18 AWG solid wire, easytoread wire 
gauge markings, comfortable handles with cushion 
ridges. ................P/N 1200233 ..............................

STRIPPER/CUTTERS
Klein wire strippers and cutters cut, strip, gauge and loop a wide range 
of wire types and sizes. Made of strong, hardened steel with comfortable 
handles, these tools are durable and long lasting.

11055 KLEIN-KURVE™ WIRE 
STRIPPER/CUTTER

Solid and Stranded. Doubledipped comfort 
grips with curved handles, cuts, strips, loops 

and gauges 1018 AWG solid wire and 1220 AWG stranded wire, clean
ly shears 632 & 832 screws, coil spring provides fast, selfopening 
action. P/N 1200235 ..............................

11046 KLEIN 16-26 WIRE 
STRIPPER/CUTTER

Strips 16 to 26 AWG stranded wire, easytoread 
wire gauge markings, comfortable handles w/cush
ion ridges .............P/N 1200234 ..............................

      KLEIN WIRE STRIPPERS 6-12 
This lightweight KleinKurve wire strip
percutter strips large gauge 612 AWG 
stranded wire and eliminates the need 
for a skinning knife. The tool clearly 
shears 632 and 832 screws and has 

a serrated pliers nose, which allows the user to pull, grip, and twist wire 
design adn doubledipped textured grips provide control and comfort.
 P/N 1201456 ............................ .

PLIERS
Designed and built with exceptional quality standards in a tradition that 
dates back to 1857. Klein specializes in the making of the world’s finest 
pliers, for the professional. What makes Klein pliers different is induc
tion hardening of cutting edges, pliers head hardness, hot riveting and 
special handle hardness.

D228-8 KlEIN 8” DIAgONAl-CuTTINg 
PlIErS - Highleverage, standardbevel cut
ting knives, with handform style plastic
dipped handles.

 P/N 1200228 .................... .
D203-6 KlEIN 65/8” lONg-NOSE SIDE-
CuTTINg PlIErS - Standard cutting knives 
at hinge, wraps, loops, and cuts, plastic
dipped handles.
 P/N 1200229 .................... .

D203-6 KlEIN 85/16” HEAvY-DuTY lONg-
NOSE SIDE-CuTTINg PlIErS - Induction 
hardened cutting knives, greater cutting 

power, hotriveted joint, plasticdipped handles.
 P/N 1200230 .................... .

D252-6 KlEIN 6” DIAgONAl-CuTTINg 
PlIErS - Allpurpose, heavy duty, tapered 
nose, induction hardened cutting knives, hot 
riveted joints, plasticdipped handles.
 P/N 1200231 .................... .

D202-5 KlEIN 85/16” DIAgONAl-CuTTINg 
PlIErS - With tapered nose, standard bevel 
cutting knives, plasticdipped handles.
 P/N 1200232 .................... .

5139 KLEIN
CANVAS ZIPPER BAG

White canvas bag with strong zipper, convenient 
storage for tools, 7.5” x 12” overall size.
 P/N 1200239 .................... .

NUT DRIVERS
The professional requires a number of nut driv
ers in a variety of sizes and types. Klein drivers 
feature convenience, comfort and efficiency in 
use, plus exceptional strength and durability. All 
Klein nut drivers are made of the highest quality 
tempered steel, carefully heattreated for maxi
mum strength.

631 KlEIN 7-PC. CuSHION-grIP NuT DrIvEr 
SET - Contains 3/16”, 1/4”, 5/16”, 11/32”, 3/8”, 
7/16”, & 1/2” hollowshaft nut drivers, rollup plastic 

storage pouch. P/N 1200238 .................... .

63020 KLEIN-KURVE MULTI CABLE CUTTER
Designed with 3 different cutting blades; anvil 
cutter, a copper curved cutter & a steel cutter. 
Cleanly shears 632 & 832 screws, double
dipped comfort grips with curved handles, 
coil spring provides fast selfopening action. 

  P/N 1200496 ............................ .

63030 KLEIN 8-1/4” CABLE CUTTER
Cuts up to 1” diameter aluminum and copper 
coaxial cable, curved jaws firmly grasp cable, 
sheartype cutting blades, precision, onehand 

shearing action.  ..................................P/N 1200497 .............................

CRIMPING/CUTTING TOOL
This tool is designed to crimp insulated and non
insulated 10 to 20 AWG solderless terminals & 
connectors. It has easytoread tool markings to 
identify the insulated or noninsulated crimping 

dies. Its tapered nose design works well in tight places and has specially 
hardened cutter in th nose for quick, clean cuts. Size: 9.75”. Lifetime 
warranty. ..............................................P/N 1200698 ............................ .

610 STuBBY NuT DrIvErS - The #6101/4 
& #6105/16 stubby nut drivers are designed 
for use in tight spaces and on hardtoreach 
fasteners. The tools have cushion grip handles 
for greater torque and user comfort. Drivers are 
made for 1/4” & 5/16” hex nut and hex screw 
sizes. The tool shafts measure 1.5” long and 
overall 3.5” long.
#6101/4 .................P/N 1200694 .................... .
#6105/16 ...............P/N 1200695 .................... .

KlEIN TIP NuT DrIvEr SET 7 -PC SET - Full Hollow Shaft design with 
Rare Earth magnetic tip. (Only with 
P/N 1201594).  Full hollow shafts 
facilitate work on long bolt applica
tions.  Cushion Grip handles allow 
for greater torque and comfort.  
Handle domes are color coded for 
easy identification.  Internal flanges 
provide solid, twistresistant shaft 
anchor.  Chrome plated shaft helps 
prevent corrosion.  Set contains 
Cat. No. 6463/16M, 6461/4M, 
6465/16M, 64611/32M, 6463/8M, 
6467/16M, 6461/2M.

 Klein nut driver 7pc. set ....................P/N 1200306 ................
 Klein driver 7pc Magnetic Set...........P/N 1201594 ................

KLEIN TOOLS CABLE 
STRIPPER / CUTTER

Klein Tools added its new QTRTurn NM cable 
stripper/cutter with KleinKurve handles to its 

existing line of strippers and cutters. The QTRTurn technology allows 
users to place cable in the upper jacket strippers, squeeze the handle, 
and turn onequarter to completely sever the outer jacket. It utilizes 
springloaded action for selfopening. .P/N 1201770 ............................ .


